CLUB WEEKENDS
The club puts up $350.00 in prizes for the club weekend which is paid out in various sums of
vouchers from our main sponsors or cash. The prizes are for first ($100.00), second ($60.00) and
third ($40.00) anglers of the weekend. Three further prizes of heaviest Blue Cod ($50.00), Heaviest
Tarakihi ($50.00) and Average Angler (50.00) are also given out when a club weekend weighed fish
have been collated.
The fish weighed for the species gain 50 points for each fish plus 10 point’s per kilo of species
weighed which is tallied and goes towards the angler of the year competition that is awarded at the
AGM at the end of season. $1,100.00 worth of vouchers is given at the AGM as follows. $300.00
for top male/female angler, $200.00 for second, $100.00 for third. The top overall angler out of the
male and female winners will receive an additional $200.00.
10 points per kilo for the following species: Barracouta, Blue Cod, Blue Nose, Groper/Bass,
Trumpeter, Kingfish, Snapper, Trevally, Red Cod, Terakihi, John Dory, Kahawai, Gurnard
and Tuna.
Photo and measure of fish for points (King Fish and Kahawai)





Length to weight converter must take clear photo on measure mat.
Fish fully visible with member card on it and Date caught.
Your photo must be taken to weigh masters to qualify.
Fish can be kept if wanted and weighed, if not photo and release.

Measurements are to be rounded to nearest whole cm.
0.5cm and higher is rounded up.
0.49cm and lower is rounded down to the nearest cm.
Example: 35.49cm is rounded down to 35cm
35.57cm is rounded up to 36cm
Fish caught by individuals must be weighed or measured by the angler that caught the fish, no
swapping species, any infringement of this rule will result in the boat and anglers being ruled out of
all club activities
All fish weighed or measured must be caught on Rod and Reel only
Heaviest fish trophies in each category do not have to be caught on a club day/weekend but pin fish
awards are required to be caught on a club weekend.
For a club weekend to go ahead all that is required is for 2 boats with at least one person on each
being a fully paid member to go out fishing in our club fishing area.
Our club fishing area is from Honey Comb Rock to Taurakirae Head. You can launch from whereever, provided you fish that designated fishing area.
Each boat is required to log on the water through either radio or phone to our radio watch.
This log on requires to know the number of persons on board and intended area fished with
an ETA for leaving the water. Please state where you have departed from in case emergency
services are required at a later time. (failure to log on/off will result in you being ruled out of
the club prizes) You need to be a current paid up member of CPMRA to use the radio

channels in our area, so please ensure you abide by this and pay your subs. (links available on
our website: www.pukemanufishingclub.co.nz)
During the day the radio operator will check on your progress and check your ETA off the water.
(Call sign is Pukemanu Base, your call sign is the boat name)
All fish entered in a club day/weekend have to be weighed by a dedicated weigh-master or relief
weigh-master from our club. All weigh-sheets must be in to our weigh-master Brendon and Liz
Walker at 33 Grey Street, (3069615) MARTINBOROUGH by 6pm Monday after the weekend.
The sheets require the name of the person fishing, signature and boat from which he/she fished and
then signed by the weigh-master. Remember it is handy to have your club card for this procedure
although we do carry lists of current members.
Your club calendars have all the dates for these weekends. If a club weekend is a no go through
weather then the prizes are not issued. A successful club weekend and results are notified by
newsletter and prizes posted to the winners.
Pukemanu Boating Fishing Club Committee

